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207 W Wilson Ave, 91203, Glendale, US, United States

+18185070812 - http://www.teriyakime.com/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Teriyaki Me! from Glendale. Currently, there are 18 dishes
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Teriyaki Me!:
Amazing food at an even more stellar price point!I live nearby and just tried this place for the first time. Portions

are rice-heavy, but we’ll balanced overall. For such reasonable pricing I was very happily surprised to find this so
close to home.I will be returning and recommending to anyone in the area! read more. What User doesn't like

about Teriyaki Me!:
the teriyaki dishes are a fit for me. they invite them with grilled tweepers and sprouts, and it brings me out. Why

can they not only add brokkoli and carrots? haha. the Brian special is legit tho...wish the tempura was fresh, they
could say that they sit there. read more. In the kitchen of Teriyaki Me! in Glendale, original Asian spices tasty

traditional menus are prepared, One can also find some international dishes to choose from on the menu. In
Korea, Korean meals such as Kimchi, Bap and Jjigae are considered traditional and have a special place on the

menu and the tables of the visitors, The creative fusion of different dishes with fresh and occasionally daring
ingredients is highly valued by the customers - a good example of Asian Fusion.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

Sauce�
HONEY MUSTARD

Appet�er
TEMPURA

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

M�ica�
TACOS

Barbecu�
BBQ RIBS

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ SAUCE

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMP

BEEF

HONEY

TERIYAKI

SENF

CHICKEN

CARROTS
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 24:00-24:00
Monday 01:00-21:00
Tuesday 11:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-21:00
Saturday 11:00-21:00
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